Recommended Schedule for the Facility and Property Management Bachelor’s Program – 121 Cr Hrs

Fall            Winter Fall  Winter Fall  Winter Fall  Winter

CCE 101        CEE 270  CEE 113  **Elective  CFM 291R  CFM 291R  CFM 291R  CFM 291R
Intro CE/Const  Computer Methods  CAD / BIM  **Elective  Seminar  Seminar  Seminar  Seminar
F, W 3.0        F, W 3.0  F, W 3.0  F, W 3.0

CME 205  CEE 333  CFM 220  **Elective  CFM 311  CFM 311  CFM 311  CFM 311
F, W 3.0  F, W 3.0  F, W 3.0  F, W 3.0

CCE 102  **Elective  Stat 121  CFM 320  CFM 340  CFM 320  CFM 320  CFM 320
Infra Structure  **Elective  Statistics  Advanced Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing  Operations and Maintenance  Advanced Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing  Advanced Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing  Advanced Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing

Math 111  CFM 199R  CCE 102  CEE 231  ACC 200  PHYS SCI  MCOM 320  Civ 1  Civ 2
Trigonometry  Technical Internship  Infrastructure  ME EN 231  Princ. Account  Elective  Elective  3.0

CCE 203  REL 1  REL 2  REL 3  REL 4  REL Elec  REL Elec  Arts/Letters  Elective
or ECON 110  2.0  2.0  2.0  2.0  2.0  2.0  2.0  3.0  3.0

*select a Civ 2 that will double count for Letters or Arts
**Elective - choose from list: CFM 494R (3 credit minimum), CFM 411, CFM 416, CFM 450, FIN 201, HRM 300, MKTG 201, CCE 214

** Complete before taking 400 level courses
-May be taken Concurrently
-Prerequisites

Credits:
-29 credits
-30 credits
-29 credits
-33 credits

** Elective - choose from list: CFM 494R (3 credit minimum), CFM 411, CFM 416, CFM 450, FIN 201, HRM 300, MKTG 201, CCE 214

-29 credits
-30 credits
-29 credits
-33 credits

** Elective - choose from list: CFM 494R (3 credit minimum), CFM 411, CFM 416, CFM 450, FIN 201, HRM 300, MKTG 201, CCE 214